## Greeley Fire Department  
**E-One Aerial Re-Furb Specs**

### Cab Front (Lightbar):
- (1) F4NMNI, Mini Freedom 4 Series Led Light Bars, Mounted at a 45deg Angle.  
  OR  
- (1) F4N1QLED, 81” Freedom 4 Series Led Light Bar w/ NFPA Spec Light Heads  
- (1) 795H, GTT LED Opticom Emitter installed in above.

### Cab Front (Lower):
- (2) M6T, M6 Series LED Turn Arrow  
- (2) M6RC, M6 Series Super-LED warning light, RED w/ CLEAR lens  
- (4) M6HDLMTK, M6 Series light head bracket kit for headlight housing

### Roto-Ray Light Heads:
- (2) P46FLR, PAR46 Series Super-LED, RED w/ CLEAR lens  
- (1) P46FLC, PAR46 Series Super-LED, WHITE w/ CLEAR lens

### Bumper (Front Facing):
- (2) M6RC, M6 Series Super-LED warning light, RED w/ CLEAR lens

### Bumper (Side Facing):
- (2) M6V2RC, M6 V-Series Super-LED warning light/Ground Light, RED w/ CLEAR lens

### Officer Side/Engineer Side:
- (1) PCPSMC, Pioneer Series surface mount LED Scene Light, Single Panel, CHROME Flange  
  (Mounted in between front and rear doors, above side air intake.)  
- (1) M6V2RC, M6 V-Series Super-LED warning light/Ground Light, RED w/ CLEAR lens  
  (Mounted over front wheel well)  
- (1) M4V2RC, M4 V-Series Super-LED warning light/Ground Light, RED w/ CLEAR lens  
  (Mounted over rear wheel well)  
- (3) WIONSMR, ION Series Super-LED, Wide Angle, RED w/ CLEAR Lens  
  (Mounted in the side lower rub rails)

### Rear Upper:
- (2) L41AP, L41 Series LED Beacon, AMBER w/ AMBER lens  
- (1) PSR00XRR, Strip Light, 5MM LED, Brake/Tail/Turn  
- (1) TANF85, 500 Series Linear-LED Traffic Advisor

### Rear Lower:
- (2) M6FCV4, M6 Series four light vertical housing  
- (2) M6BTT, M6 Series Brake/Tail/Turn  
- (2) M6T, M6 Series Turn Arrow  
- (2) M6BUW, M6 Series Back Up light  
- (2) M6RC, M6 Series Super-LED warning light, RED w/ CLEAR lens  
- (2) M6RC, M6 Series Super-LED warning light, RED w/ CLEAR lens  
  (Mounted on the side of the rear uprights, Side facing)
Rear Spot/Flood Lights:
(1) PFBP12, 12 LED Flood Light w/ T-Handle, Switch
(1) PSBP12, 12 LED Spot Light w/ T-Handle, Switch
(Both mounted at top edge by turn table)

Rear Inner Step Light:
(8) 3SC0CDCR, 3” Round LED, Surface Mount, WHITE w/ CLEAR Lens

Cab Interior (Dome Lights):
(4) 60CREGCS, 6” Round RED/WHITE LED Dome Light, w/ Switches

Cab Interior (Door Open Warning Light):
(1) OSR00FCR, OS Series LED Warning Light, Flasher, RED

Cab Doors:
(4) 3SR00FRR, 3” Round Warning Flasher, RED w/ RED Lens
(Mounted to inside of door to flash at traffic when opened)

Cab Step Wells:
(4) 3SC0CDCR, 3” Round, LED White light head
(Mounted in cab step wells to turn on when doors are opened)

Under Body Lights:
(12) 20C0CDCR, 4” Round Super-LED Light head, WHITE w/ CLEAR Lens
(12) 2GROMMET, 4” Round Grommet Mount Kit

Aerial Tip Lights:
(2) PFP1AP1, Pioneer Plus Series LED Flood Light
(Mounted at tip of aerial)
(2) PBAPEDA, Pioneer Pedestal Mount Kit (For Above)

Aerial Tracking Lights:
(2) MPBW, Micro Pioneer Series Super-LED Scene Light, WHITE w/ Universal Bail Mount

Side Scene Lights:
(4) PCP3AP1, Pioneer Plus MAX Series LED Flood/Spot Light
(4) 87312001, Pioneer Series Ground Tripod Mount Kit (For Above)

Aerial Turn Table Flashing Lights:
(4) 2FR00ZRR, 4” Round LED Flashers, RED w/ RED Lens
(4) 2FLANGEB, 4” Round Flange Kit, BLACK

Outrigger Warning Lights:
(4) 2FR00ZRR, 4” Round LED Flashers, RED w/ RED Lens
(4) 2GROMMET, 4” Round Grommet Mount Kit
(8) MCRNSR, Micron Series Super-LED Warning Light, RED w/ CLEAR Lens
(Mounted to the front and rear of the outriggers)

Compartment Lights:
Use the Fluorent Series Strip Light, (Sizes vary by compartment size)